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As this Editorial Board has stressed in the past and this newspaper has reported throughout the year, nearly everyone in
Stark County can find a connection — family member, friend, colleague — who has been hurt by the opioid epidemic. The
Stark County Coroner’s Office investigated 103 opioid-related deaths last year, and more than 300 have died in Stark
County of opioid-related overdoses since 2012.

This week, Stark Countians got another win in its fight.

A new drug-and-alcohol detoxification center opened Monday, illustrating the fine work that can be done when agencies
collaborate and find ways to make the best use of medical-care space. As Repository staff writer Shane Hoover reports
today, Stark County Mental Health and Addiction Recovery and CommQuest each used Ohio Department of Mental
Health and Addiction Services public dollars to the tune of $500,000 for the CommQuest Alliance Detox and Recovery
Unit. This unit totals 16 detox beds and two 23-hour observation beds.

Side-effects from detox are often the toughest early hurdle to clear in the first stages of trying to recover from substance
abuse. Detox centers are staffed by trained medical professionals who specialize in this treatment and provide much-needed
help to vulnerable patients.

Those in the eastern part of Stark County lacked a fair representation of beds to use. In fact, the entire county lacks enough
publicly funded detox space, but this is a start. When Alliance Community Hospital closed its obstetrics unit, it created
space in the hospital. The detox center isn’t located in same area as obstetrics, but when one door closed, Alliance opened a
much-needed door to serve patients in its area.

The county now offers 28 publicly funded detox beds, not including eight 23-hour observation beds and 16 ambulatory
beds. Stark County agencies remain at the forefront of battling this addition crisis.

This move, coupled with the news from the state that Ohio’s Controlling Board, led by Republicans, listened to Gov. John
Kasich’s urging and voted to continue funding Medicaid for 3 million low-income Ohioans. The funding, coupled with
$638 million in federal match money, totals nearly $1 billion to cover 1 in 4 Ohioans. That health care coverage can be used
for addiction services, and expanding access to Medicaid dollars makes it a little easier to cross the county line for services.
The Alliance detox unit can be used to help those in western Mahoning County or southern Portage County — people who
otherwise faced much longer drives to the nearest provider.

Opening of the CommQuest Alliance Detox and Recovery Unit isn’t going to make a problem years in the making go away
quickly. It will give those on the front line in this battle a much-needed tool to use. We applaud the collaborative efforts by
Stark MHAR, CommQuest and Alliance Community Hospital.

For those families going through an addiction problem, we remind you help is available. Call the crisis hotline at 330-452-
6000, the opiate hotline at 330-454-4357 or 2-1-1, a referral service of the United Way of Greater Stark County.
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